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Abstract 
In visible light communication (VLC) system with MIMO transmission, a practical problem exists - timing misalignment 
between multiple transmitters.  In this paper, we propose three MIMO transmission and equalization schemes for VLC system 
which could cope with the problem of time delay between multiple transmitters. These schemes are verified and compared in 
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1. Introduction 
Visible Light Communication (VLC) has been a new popular research topic since the development of LED 
technology. The LED has the advantages of high brightness, fast response, long life, etc [1]. These advantages make 
it possible that the VLC system has competitive performance to the traditional WiFi system, at the aspect of rate. 
Furthermore, the technology of VLC also have some features prior to the RF communication: it does not occupy the 
RF spectrum and cannot be interfered by the RF background noise; it has high security since the light is easy to be 
blocked. So much research work has been done on increasing the transmission rate and reliability of VLC system 
successfully [2]. 
 
Naturally, there are always multiple LED devices for indoor illumination, which could also be used as multiple 
transmitters. As a result, there is potential application of Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) technology in 
VLC system. Line of sight channel condition may not always exist in practice. For the free space optical channel, 
the shadowing and blockage effect [3] in indoor channel and atmosphere turbulence [4] in outdoor channel would 
cause severe path loss and fading in the communication system. The spatial diversity that MIMO technology 
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provides could mitigate the blockage problem because the multiple transmitters and multiple receivers provide 
several independent observations of the signals, so that, if one propagation link suffers severe fading or shadowing, 
the other links could still offer good signal power. There are many kinds of MIMO codings in RF communication, 
such as Orthogonal Space Time Block Code (OSTBC) [5]. 
 
However, with MIMO transmission and multipath propagation, the problem of asynchronous signals arises. For 
indoor VLC application, if the transmitters are not synchronized at source, and the timing misalignment exceeds T, 
severe Inter-Symbol Interference (ISI) will occur. There are many causes that will lead to asynchronization of 
multiple transmitters. For instance, the central controller is not able to send synchronization signals to the multiple 
LEDs or other necessary devices; furthermore, the multiple LEDs have different response time due to different 
qualities, even if the signals conveyed to the LEDs are perfectly synchronous, time misalignment will occur when 
they emit light. Such problems would bring disastrous effect because it would destroy the orthogonality of OSTBC, 
or bring strong interference into the RC. A modified version of OSTBC, called Shift Orthogonal Space Time Block 
Code (SOSTBC) [6] can still maintain orthogonality and provide full diversity even if there are row shifts in its code 
matrix–this could be used to mitigate the asynchronous signal problem in VLC system with STBC. For the RC 
system, in which the multiple transmitters just transmit the same signals, single-carrier frequency domain 
equalization (SC-FDE) and single-carrier oversampling frequency domain equalization (SC-OS-FDE) could be 
applied to equalize the asynchronous/multipath channel. The idea of OS-FDE is derived from a RF OFDM system 
[7], here we modify it to a single-carrier system, for use in low-cost VLC system with intensity modulation and 
direct detection (IM/DD). 
 
Then the three MIMO schemes are compared in MATLAB simulation and in hardware experiment. In the 
experiment, cool white light LEDs and DC bias are utilized to build a practical indoor VLC system, where the LEDs 
have enough power and suitable color for room illumination and data communication.  
 
In the rest of this paper, Part II introduces the MIMO VLC system. Part III introduces the three different MIMO 
schemes in detail. In Part IV and Part V, MATLAB simulation and hardware experiment results are given and 
discussed. 
2. MIMO Schemes for Visible Light Communication System 
2.1. Shift Orthogonal Space Time Block Code 
OSTBC has the advantages of providing full diversity and simple structure of orthogonal decoder. However, these 
features rely on the orthogonality of the code matrix. Imagine the situation that each links of signals (which means 
each row of the code matrix) arrive at the receivers asynchronously, the OSTBC will lose orthogonality and 
decoding will fail. Applying the Shift-OSTBC with symbol-wise maximum likelihood decoding could solve such 
asynchronous problem. Please refer to [6] for detailed encoding and decoding procedure of Shift-OSTBC. 
2.2. Repetition Coding with Frequency Domain Equalization 
The repetition coding has the superiorities that full spatial diversity and simple structure of transmitters, but it also 
could not resist the time misalignment effect between different transmitters. In this case, special equalization scheme 
should be designed. Equalization in time domain is well known, in this paper we equalize the asynchronous channel 
in frequency domain. Fig.1 shows the block diagram of RC with single-carrier FDE. The key processes for this 
equalizer are adding cyclic prefix (CP), N-point DFT with N-point IDFT, and FDE. The purpose of adding CP is to 
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The symbols 
S , F ,Y and H denote the estimated symbol vector, the Fourier Transform, the received signals 
after removing Cyclic Prefix (CP), and the channel matrix, respectively. Due to the CP, the equalization process is 
simplified to just dividing the received signal after removing the CP by the channel vector in frequency domain. 

Fig.1 Block diagram of Repetition Coding with Frequency Domain Equalization 
 
The key process for this equalizer are adding prefix, N points DFT with N points IDFT, and FDE. The purpose of 
adding prefix is to make the equivalent channel matrix to be circulant. 
 
2.3. Repetition Coding with Over-Sampling Frequency Domain Equalization 
The idea of Over-Sampling Frequency Domain Equalization (OS-FDE) is an extension of the FDE. The normal 
FDE does not make full use of the received signals because every subcarrier is sampled only once in the frequency 
domain. Furthermore, it also consumes extra energy to send the CP. The OS-FDE avoids the drawbacks of the 
normal FDE by oversampling in the frequency domain and changing the CP to a ZP (zero postfix). Besides, the 
OS-FDE is able to obtain diversity gain even when Zero-Forcing FDE is utilized, which is not achievable by the 
normal FDE. The Zero-Forcing equalization function of OS-FDE is from [7]. Fig.2 shows the block diagram of 
OS-FDE. The main difference between normal SC-FDE and OS-FDE is that the latter has a process of frequency 
domain over-sampling, implemented by applying an over-sampled L-point FFT with L>N. 
 
 
Fig.2 Block diagram of Over-Sampling Frequency Domain Equalization 
3. Simulation Result 
In this section, the BER simulation performance of the three schemes in the environment of asynchronous free space 
optical channel are compared. Table 1. shows the simulation settings.  
Table 1. Simulation Settings 
MIMO Schemes SOSTBC RC with FDE RC with OS-FDE Controlled Group 
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MIMO 2 1×  2 1×  2 1×  2 1×  
Modulation 4ASK 2ASK 2ASK 4ASK 
Shadowing channel Log-normal Log-normal Log-normal Log-normal 
Time delay 1 Symbol duration 1 Symbol duration 1 Symbol duration 1 Symbol duration 
Noise AWGN AWGN AWGN AWGN 
 
For the purpose of verifying the efficiency of the other three special schemes, a RC with half-rate direct-detection 
reference line called controlled group is also shown. For this scheme, the transmission rate is decreased to half, so 
that one symbol has sufficiently long time to cope with the relatively short asynchronous time, because the time 
misalignment is half of one long symbol time. As a result, middle part of the received signal without ISI is 
abstracted for a direct detection. In this case, the modulation order of the controlled group is increased to 4-ASK in 
order to keep it the same spectrum efficiency as other schemes. 
 
The simulation environment is a 2 1× MISO VLC system, with 2 LEDs and 1 PD receiver. Intensity modulation with 
direct detection (IM/DD) is the most popular low-cost modulation in VLC system, such as the Amplitude Shift 
Keying (ASK), Pulse Position Modulation (PPM) or Pulse Width Modulation (PWM). For the simulations, 2-ary 
ASK is applied for RC, while the SOSTBC and controlled group use 4-ary ASK. Different modulation is applied 
because the rates of the SOSTBC and the re-transmission controlled group are half of that of the RC, so it is 
necessary to keep the two codes with the same spectrum efficiency by applying higher modulation order for the 
schemes with lower code rate, for a fair comparison. The shadowing channel coefficient is log-normal distributed 
[4], with the variance sc = 0.5. The time delay between the LEDs is one symbol duration. The noise is AWGN with 
zero mean. Fig. 3 shows the simulation results for the four schemes:  
 
 
Fig.2 Simulation results for different schemes 
 
From the Fig. 3 we can see that the controlled group has the highest BER, because it applies 4-ASK which means a 
shorter Euclidian distance in the constellation graph. Furthermore, part of the signal energy is ignored for direct 
direction, which leads to lower reception signal power. These reasons make the controlled group performs the worst 
among the other schemes, so that the three proposed MIMO schemes are effective and necessary for a MIMO VLC 
system. When Eb/N0 is less than 30dB, the RC with OS-FDE has the best performance. Before 15dB, the BER of 
RC with FDE is slightly lower than that of the SOSTBC, while the latter decreases dramatically after 15dB. What 
we can expect is that the SOSTBC would gain the lowest BER when the SNR is high enough. That is because the 
SOSTBC is orthogonal, so it still provides full diversity like the normal OSTBC and it has the largest BER slope. 
 
4. Hardware Experiment Result 
In this part, the three MIMO VLC schemes described above are verified and compared in a hardware experiment. In 
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the simulation results of the last section, the time delay between the two LEDs is in integer symbol time. However, 
in real hardware system, there is unlikely to occur. A more common situation is that the time delay contains a 
fraction of symbol time, such as 1.2T or 2.3T. As a result, the experiment is modified to adapt to the fractional delay, 
by applying additional signal processing at the receiver, as explained below.  
 
At the receiver, the sampling rate is always several times higher than the transmission sampling rate, according to 
the Nyquist sampling theorem. Due to the over-sampling in time domain, the receiver will acquire several samples 
for one data symbol in the transmission frame. A common method is to add the multiple samples per data symbol 
together to get the average value of this symbol. For integer-delay channel, after proper synchronization to find the 
header, we do not need to care how many integer symbol durations delay. This is because in one symbol time, the 
received waveform is always the result of two whole symbol waveforms added up together, and they will be 
separated after equalization. However, for fractional-delay channel, the total waveform has some components of 
waveform from the last symbol interval, and some from the current symbol interval. If we still use the averaging 
process to merge the received samples, the part of waveform from the last symbol will not be able to be separated 
with the equalizers. Accordingly, at the receiver with 4X over-sampling in time domain, part of the repeated samples 
are discarded, according to the length of the fractional delay. In this way, we acquire the average of the remaining 
samples without interference from the earlier data symbol to do equalization, in the same way as the integer delay 
case. 
 
Table 2. shows the parameters of the experiment test bed system. 
Table 2. Experiment Parameters 
Experiment Group Integer Delays Fractional Delays 
Transmission Rate 10M Sa/s 30M Sa/s 
Receiving Rate 40M Sa/s 40M Sa/s 
Bit Rate 10M bit/s 10M bit/s 
Transmission Distance 30cm~60cm 30cm~60cm 
Time Delay 1T 1.3T 
 
The communication bit rate is 10M bit/s, which is competitive to WiFi. Since the test bed is used to verify the 
theories, there is little work done aiming at increasing the optical rate. By simple calculation we know that the real 
time delay between the two transmitters is far smaller than one symbol duration. So that, for an integer delay of 1T, 
one 0 symbol is added at the beginning of the transmission frame for the second LED, but not for the first LED. By 
doing this, one symbol duration time delay is created at the receiver; for a fractional delay of 0.3T, each symbol in 
the original transmission frame is re-transmitted for three times, and the transmission and the reception sample rates 
are also increased by three times. The date bit rate remains the same. After that, one 0 symbol is also added to the 
beginning of the transmission frame for the second LED. 
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Fig.3 Hardware Experiment System 
Fig.4 shows the BER results obtained from the experimental data. 
  
Fig.4 Experiment result of BER  
 
From the experimental results, several conclusions could be drawn: 
 For the same MIMO scheme, the BER results of integer symbol delay and fractional symbol delay are quite 
close. So the MIMO schemes are equally efficient for transmitter delays of any value. 
 The RC with FDE and SOSTBC has very similar BER performace, while the RC with OS-FDE has the lowest 
BER.  
 The gap between FDE and OS-FDE is approximately 5dB, which roughly agrees with the simulation result. 
 
5. Conclusion 
The problem of time misalignment in multiple LEDs is extremely common due to many reasons in application of 
MIMO VLC system. In this paper, three different MIMO transmission and equalization schemes for VLC system 
are proposed. They are SOSTBC with symbol-wise ML decoding, RC with FDE and RC with Over-Sampling FDE. 
They are compared by computer simulation, then verified by an experimental test bed. For the hardware experiment, 
the three schemes are also modified to adapt to a more common channel condition: fractional symbol length time 
delay. According to the findings of the experiment, the scheme of RC with Over-Sampling FDE has the best 




maxd     The maximum distance between different LEDs to the receivers. 
c       The speed of light 
τ       Time delay between two LEDs 
T       One symbol duration time S       Estimated symbol vector after equalization 
()F    Fourier Transform 
H      Channel matrix 
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